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Eyes
Eyebrow shape  £10                                           
Eyebrow tint**  £8                                           
Eyelash tint**  £10                                              
Eyebrow/eyelash tint  £16                                  
Eyebrow tint/shape  £14
Eyebrow threading  £10 
High definition wow brows  £30                       
Henna brows  £30                                             
Eyebrow lamination  £30                                   

Lash lift**
Lifts lashes right from the root helping to enhance and emphasise
the eyes whilst creating the illusion of length and volume. Lasts for
up to 8 weeks.

Lash lift  £25                                                       
Lash lift with tint  £30                                        

Eyelash Extensions**
Provides length and thickness to your natural lashes creating must-
have ‘luscious lashes’, enhancing and defining the eyes.
Full set £40                                                        
Infill per 15 mins  £10                                        
Express lashes  £35                                              
Lash removal  £5                                                
Strip lashes  £15                                                 
** Please note that a patch test is required 24 hrs prior to treatment.



WAXING

1/2 leg  £15 
3/4 leg  £18 
Full leg  £23 
Full leg/bikini  £28 
Under arm  £6 
1/2 arm wax  £7 
Full arm wax  £11 
Lip  £4 
Chin  £5 
Lip/chin  £8 
Sides of face  £8 
Full face (lip/chin/sides)  £14 
Eyebrows  £10 
Nostril wax  £7 
Extra patches  £5

Threading 
(Perfect for allergy sufferers, diabetics etc)

Lip  £4 
Chin  £5 
Lip/chin  £8 
Sides of face  £8 
Eyebrows  £10 
Full face (lip/chin/sides)  £14



Intimate waxing

Bikini wax  £8 
Basic shaping of pubic hair into a neat upside-down triangle
shape to the edge of the panty line.

Bikini extra  £10 
An extended bikini wax takes the sides of the bikini line
deeper than a regular bikini wax leaving a more defined
triangle with narrower edges.

Brazilian wax  £28
 
Takes away all the hair off the bikini line leaving a
small strip on the front. Hair is removed from the
front all the way round to the bottom area.

Hollywood wax  £28
 
Complete hair removal from the front, round to
the bottom.

Peach wax  £18 

Removes all hair from the buttocks.

Nipple wax  £4
                                                      



HANDS & FEET

File and polish (hands or feet)  £10                     

Manicure
Full manicure  £15
(soak/file/scrub/cuticle work/massage/varnish)                                                    
Luxury manicure  £18
(with heated mitts and hand mask)                                                                 
Microdermabrasion manicure  £25                                  

Pedicure
Full pedicure  £24                                                     
(soak/file/scrub/hard skin removal/massage/varnish)
Luxury pedicure  £30
(with heated booties and foot mask)                   
Microdermabrasion pedicure  £30                                    

Gel polish
Tidy and application  £20 
Removal and reapplication  £25 
Gel polish removal and treatment  £10 
Full gel polish manicure  £25 
Full gel polish luxury or microdermabrasion manicure  £28                                                           
Full gel polish pedicure  £35
Full gel polish luxury or microdermabrasion pedicure  £40                                                                      
(with any removal of old polish add £5)



Foot reflexology

Reflexology is tailored to you as a whole person. Some people find it works
for them, some don’t.
The best way to find out is to try it!  The theory is that reflexology helps the
body to restore its balance naturally.  Usually, after a treatment, your
tension may be reduced and you might feel relaxed. You might also notice
yourself sleeping better and find your mood and sense of wellbeing
improving. You may also find that other aspects improve too; however, this
happens on an individual basis.

Reflexology works on reflex points on your feet that are thought to relate to
specific organs and glands in the body.  Stimulating those points with finger
pressure promotes health in those organs and glands via the body’s energetic
pathways. Reflexology is a deeply relaxing treatment with benefits that can
be felt throughout the body. Reflexology should not be used as an
alternative to seeking medical advice.

20 mins (elderly/infant)  £18 
45 mins foot reflexology  £38



Aesthetic treatments 
(Health Authority approved)

Electrolysis
Multiple sessions are needed to get the hair in the growth phase for
electrolysis hair removal to be most effective.
Consultation free 
Up to 15 mins  £15 
Up to 30 mins  £25 
Up to 45 mins  £35 
Up to 1 hour  £45

Ear piercing
Includes studs  £25

Advanced cosmetic procedures
Advanced Electrolysis treatments are becoming increasingly popular. A wide
range of skin blemishes can be quickly and easily treated with effective and
immediate results offering an eventual blemish-free smooth skin.
Minor skin cosmetic procedures safely & effectively carried out. Dilated
capillaries on the face and legs, milia, skin tags, spider veins, warts, some
sebaceous cysts, seborrheic warts, moles, and age spots can all be successfully
treated.

A consultation is compulsory prior to treatment.

A patch test ( if required)  £20 
Up to 20 min session (or one removal)  £55 
Up to 30 min session  £90 
Up to 45 min session  £120 
Up to 1-hour session  £150



Aesthetic treatments

Microblading
Microblading is the latest, revolutionary, freehand, feather-styling technique.
A microblading treatment gives a natural brow look and is unlike any other
permanent makeup technique. Microblading is a permanent procedure that
can last between 12–18 months and, unlike other techniques, is not reliant
upon natural hair being present. This makes the microblading treatment
perfect for those suffering from alopecia, trichotillomania, or any other
condition that causes hair loss. Microblading gives the effect of ultra-fine,
delicate hair strokes that blend flawlessly with your natural brow. Using the
natural ‘landscape’ of the brow, be that too thin, too plucked, or too patchy,
microblading allows the eyebrow shape to be restored. If your brows are gone
completely, microblading will re-create an entirely new brow for you. Using
a specially designed micro-blade, natural 3D hair strokes are placed under the
epidermis for the ultimate tailored brow. The pigments used in the
microblading treatment have been specially formulated to match the original
eyebrow in order to achieve a natural look. This cutting-edge treatment is
ideal for enhancing and defining brows and you are in complete control of
how you wish your bespoke brows to look.

                   *A patch test must be performed 48 hrs prior to treatment 
 

Full treatment  £295                                                         

Top up treatment
Up to 3 months  £50                                                            
6-9 months  £100                                                     

                         9-12 months  £125                                                         
                         12-15 months  £165                                                     
                         15-18 months  £195                                                
                         (A deposit is required to secure bookings)
                         (Instalments can be arranged)



Aesthetic treatments

Machine brows 
Ombré Powder brow, Powder brow or Blade and shade (microblading
and machine) 
Dusti-brow (super soft pixelated brow with soft-edged giving a tint
shadow look)

 Full treatment £295

Top up treatment
Up to 3 months  £50 
6-9 months  £100 
9-12 months  £125 
12-15 months  £165 
15-18 months  £195 
(deposit is required to secure bookings)

                              
Lips 
Ombré Lip liner  £150 
Lip Blush  £250 
Full lip colour £300
                                                                     
Top up’s POA
(deposit is required to secure bookings)
 (Instalments can be arranged)



Aesthetic treatments

COLOUR CORRECTION/REMOVAL

I am a fully qualified Botched Ink® technician.
If you are unhappy with your microblading or machine brows and
you need them removed, or they just may be oversaturated and
need to be lightened before you have a new set, or maybe you have
just had a set of brows microbladed and you hate them! 
Then BOTCHED INK® Tattoo Removal could be the answer! (I
can even do an emergency removal treatment up to 48 hrs post-
treatment.) 

Colour correction is perfect if you need your brows colour
correcting if your brows have turned grey/ash or pink etc. *Please
note if the brows are very over saturated then removal or lifting
may be required. 
Several sessions may be required if your brows are old and have
compacted pigment.

POA.  from £80



EVE TAYLOR
Eve Taylor® products are only available through salons, spas, and professional
skin therapists. They do not contain mineral oil, alcohol, or artificial
fragrances.

Hands-on facials

Eve Taylor® Active facial.  £35
A treat to leave your skin glowing includes a cleanse, tone, steam, exfoliation,
face and neck massage, specialist mask application, and moisture.                   

Eve Taylor® Winter Rescue Facial.  £40
This Winter Rescue Facial will relieve your skin from
redness, irritation, and dryness this season. With the warmth of steam towels
and nutrient-rich oatmeal, your skin will be left soothed, hydrated and
nourished.                                      

Eve Taylor® Ultra Bright Facial  £45
Illuminate and brighten dull, lackluster, pigmented skin with The Ultra Bright
Facial.  Professional resurfacing smoothes and softens the skin ready for the
infusion of Vitamin C-rich serums and specialty masques. Illuminating
moisturiser protects and re-energises leaving the skin flawlessly radiant, bright,
and glowing                                      

Eve Taylor® Express Facial.  £25
The perfect facial for the time-compressed, this mini treatment will refresh the
skin with aromatic cleansers then buff away dulling skin cells.  A rapidly
working masque will infuse the skin with nourishment before hydrating
moisturisers protect the skin.                                                          



CLINICCARE
CLINICCARE is a high technology cosmeceutical with immediate
and visible effects. Special formulas provide outstanding results due
to the unique combination of very effective active ingredients.
CLINICCARE uses state-of-the-art technology to ensure the
highest levels of safety. 
All CLINICCARE skincare products are designed to provide long-
lasting deep skin hydration.

CLINICCARE FACIALS

THE ‘GLOW’ BRIGHTENING FACIAL  £45
A brightening facial that specifically targets hyperpigmentation
and evens out skin tone using active ingredients such as Vitamin
C, which improves the skin’s natural defences while boosting
radiance.

CLINICCARE SIGNATURE FACIAL  £45         
This is a tailored facial depending on your skin profile,
GLOW treatment for skin rejuvenation, moisturising, and anti-
pigmentation. REFRESH treatment for skin rejuvenating, moisturising,
anti-ageing, lifting, and anti-wrinkle and PURE treatment for skin
rejuvenating, purifying, moisturising, and anti-inflammation. Suitable
for combination skins and irritated skins, with or without acne
problems.                                 



CLINICCARE

CARBOXYTHERAPY  FACIAL  £60                  
Non-Invasive Carboxytherapy is a treatment during which a gas,
carbon dioxide (CO2), is infused into the skin to encourage an
increased flow of oxygen. Carbon dioxide is a naturally occurring
gas in the body and as such, it can not cause any allergic or other
unwanted reactions. This minimally invasive treatment can offer
long-lasting skin improvements such as Elastin stimulation, Tissue
tightening and brightening, Skin regeneration, Reduction of dark
under-eye circles, Improvement in circulation, and Improved
lymphoid drainage.

THE ‘PURE’ COMPLEXION-CLEARING FACIAL.  £55                                       
This complexion-clearing and anti-inflammatory facial soothes, re-
hydrates, and helps activate skin rejuvenation.

THE ‘CINDERELLA’ FACIAL  £55                          
Restore radiance with re-hydrated, plumped, and smoother skin
with a natural luminosity
lasting up to 48 hours!

Home care kits available.

                                   



Electrical facials. 
Sub-dermal/deep cleansing facial  £40                    
Dramatic results can be seen after a single treatment.
This fabulous facial deep cleans smooths and hydrates the skin. A combination
of high frequency and galvanic currents work gently and effectively by
increasing the skin’s oxygen and collagen levels. Deep cleans problem areas,
targets fine lines and wrinkles, firms and lifts sagging areas, rejuvenates even
the most sluggish skin. Skin will be left clean, hydrated.

Derma-lift Micro-current facial. £45                           
A very popular anti-aging skin treatment also known as a non-surgical
facelift used to diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by
improving the texture and appearance of skin whilst reducing the overall
visual appearance of aging. Tones and firms the skin by muscle re-education. 
 Deep cleansing, improves circulation and includes lymph drainage.  The
recommended course of 10–12 for microcurrent facials then one every month. 

Derma-peel microdermabrasion facial.  £40
Designed to give regenerating, smoothing, and anti-aging effects to the facial
tissues.  It can help reduce fine lines, pigmentation, and also improve
circulation and collagen production for an anti-aging effect. Includes
soothing mask and shoulder massage, eye, and lip products. A recommended
course of 12 treatments required to start.

Mini Derma-peel.  £25
Quick-fix microdermabrasion without all the extras! (Ideal pre-party or special
event)



Advanced facial treatments

Dermaplaning
A physical exfoliation using a little blade to gently "shave" away the outer layer
of dead skin. The secondary bonus about this treatment is that it also removes
the fine vellus "fluffy" hair. ....basically giving you the smoothest skin you have
ever had!

Bronze Dermaplaning  £40 
(Includes Enzyme Peel)
Silver Dermaplaning  £70
Includes Enzyme peel, LED Light Therapy, and Mask).
Gold Dermaplaning  £100
Includes peel, LED Light therapy, and Mesotherapy.

Skin peels
*A patch test is required
Peels that are prescribed to suit your skins needs. Well tolerated
with minimal downtime or side effects. Will help to combat
hyperpigmentation, age spots, dull, tired skin, troubled or sensitive
skin and acne like conditions also brilliant for fine lines, wrinkles
and general skin rejuvenation. Exfoliates, removing dead skin cells,
stimulates/increases cell renewal, reduces acne, regulates skin
dryness/oil production and will leave your skin soft, clean and
revitalised.

Skin Peel facial £60
(A deposit is required to secure bookings)
 



Advanced facial treatments

Bloom facials 
 
Bloom facial £60
A course of 3  £150
This facial uses  Meso therapy serums that combat anti-ageing and designed
for intense revitalisation, hydrating tired or loose skin, treating wrinkles and
optimising skin brightness, targeting all skin concerns such as problematic or
pigmentation, giving the skin a more radiant and refreshed appearance,
while smoothing out wrinkles and fine lines. This facial helps to stimulate
the production of collagen and elastin to improve the overall appearance of
the treated area. (A deposit is required to secure bookings)

Derma-bloom pro facial £100
This facial uses Mesotherapy to combat anti-ageing and is designed for
intense revitalisation, hydrating tired or loose skin, treating wrinkles and
optimising skin brightness. Giving the skin a more radiant and refreshed
appearance, while smoothing out wrinkles and fine lines. Stimulating the
production of collagen and elastin to improve the overall appearance of the
treated area with microdermabrasion or dermaplaning incorporated to give a
smoothing and anti-ageing effect to the facial tissues.  It can help reduce fine
lines, pigmentation, and also improve circulation and collagen production
for an anti-ageing effect. (A deposit is required to secure bookings)
 

                                                



Advanced facial treatments

Bloom facials 
 
Hydra-bloom 360 facial £120
A course of 3  £300 
This facial uses mild skin peels to combat the signs of ageing (age spots, fine
lines and wrinkles), and restoring a glow to dull, uneven skin and for
generally improving the complexion. With the use of Meso therapy serums
that combat anti-ageing and designed for intense revitalisation, hydrating
tired or loose skin, treating wrinkles and optimising skin brightness,
targeting all skin concerns such as problematic or pigmentation, giving the
skin a more radiant and refreshed appearance, while smoothing out wrinkles
and fine lines. This facial helps to stimulate the production of collagen and
elastin to improve the overall appearance of the treated area. (A deposit is
required to secure bookings)

Derma-bloom pro facial £100
This facial uses Mesotherapy to combat anti-ageing and is designed for
intense revitalisation, hydrating tired or loose skin, treating wrinkles and
optimising skin brightness. Giving the skin a more radiant and refreshed
appearance, while smoothing out wrinkles and fine lines. Stimulating the
production of collagen and elastin to improve the overall appearance of the
treated area with microdermabrasion or dermaplaning incorporated to give a
smoothing and anti-ageing effect to the facial tissues.  It can help reduce fine
lines, pigmentation, and also improve circulation and collagen production
for an anti-ageing effect. (A deposit is required to secure bookings)
 

                                                



Advanced facial treatments

Eyes 
Beautif-Eye £70
Course of 3  £200
Our eyes reveal so much about our emotions and are often the first thing to
show signs of ageing, stress and fatigue. The skin around the eyes is
particularly fine and fragile. We blink up to 15,000 times per day, we laugh
and squint in the sun, so fine lines can form quickly. Slower circulation to
this area also accentuates dark circles and puffiness. This treatment
specifically targets this difficult to treat area. Focusing on maximizing
hydration and improving overall skin quality we can help to reveal and
restore your eye contour’s natural radiance.

Neck 
Bio-nutri neck £100
Course of 3  £260
This treatment hydrates and plumps the neck. The ideal solution to
revitalise your neck even if you have no visible aging signs or if you are
bothered by the apparition of the first necklines. Restores and corrects
visible signs of aging. • Improves skin texture. • Correction of fine lines and
wrinkles. • Improved elasticity. • Hydration. 
 
                                                



Advanced facial treatments

Microneedling facial
This is a procedure that uses small needles to prick the
skin. The purpose of treatment is to generate new
collagen and skin tissue for smoother, firmer, more
toned skin. Microneedling is used to treat and improve
conditions like acne scarring, fine lines and wrinkles,
loose skin, skin texture, pore size, brown spots, stretch
marks, and pigment issues. A topical anaesthetic can
be applied prior to treatment. A truly amazing facial

Micro-needling facial  £120 

Hair restoration 
This is an amazing non-surgical alternative treatment for hair
regrowth. This treatment will improve blood flow and encourage
regrowth and activates the follicles. Suitable for clients that are
suffering from bald patches or just general thinning of the hair.
We treat the scalp with a cocktail of amazing ingredients that
deliver the essential ingredients it needs to thrive.

POA.  From £150



Advanced facial treatments
 Ultraderm 
These bespoke prescriptive facials deliver excellent results. By using
secret beauty weapons to produce outstanding outcomes that will
renew, lift and rejuvenate your skin all in one treatment. These red
carpet facials can be used as a standalone facial for a quick fix or
special occasion , however if taken as a course of treatments a more
dramatic longer lasting affect will be achieved.

Ultraderm  facial £125
Course of 3  £300

 Colour therapy 
Any facial or body treatment 
 
LED lights are thought to penetrate your skin at different depths
and cause various reactions in your skin, such as fighting acne-
causing bacteria, plumping skin and reducing wrinkles. Treatable
conditions fine lines and wrinkles, sun damage, acne and problem
skin, sensitive and inflammatory conditions such as rosacea,
eczema and psoriasis and post treatment healing and scars. A
course of treatments offers corrective and long- lasting results,
although you’ll be able to see a difference after the first session.

 Per 10 mins  £10
 Facial add on £35 
                                      
 



Advanced facial treatments

Plasma Skin Tightening 
Plasma Lifting is used to tighten loose skin and activate the
Fibroblast Cells in the dermis, causing these cells to create high
levels of Collagen and Elastin that creates an instant and long
term tightening (anti-aging effect)
It is completely natural and requires no injections or chemicals.
A face-to-face consultation is required, in order to assess your
suitability for this treatment. Possible conditions
(contraindications) jeopardising safe and effective procedures
will be discussed.
One treatment may be sufficient. This depends on the treated
area size and the client's expected degree of correction. An
additional procedure may be performed 6-8 weeks after the first
one. It is a non-surgical, non-invasive treatment that is
designed to tighten and lift the skin, shrinking excess skin,
crow's feet, eye bags, and wrinkles.

 



Advanced facial treatments

Plasma Skin Tightening
Upper eyelid tightening  £295                                                   
Lower lid tightening  £295                                                        
Upper and lower eyelid  £495                                                      
Brow lift  £195                                                                              
Neck lift ( half)  £395                                                                 
Neck lift (full)  £595                                                                    
Jowl lift/ jawline  £395                                                                    
Lower face  £395  (nasolabial, marionette, smokers lines, lower lips, and
chin)
Lower face including jowls  £595   
Mid facelift (cheeks)  £495 
Décolletage  £395
Full face from  £995     
Crows feet  £195      
Forehead lines  £249
Smokers lines (upper)  £195   
Smokers lines (lower)  £195   
Smokers lines (upper and lower)  £245                                                                        
 Frown lines  £195                                                                                                              
Nose to mouth lines  £249                                                                                               
Marionette lines (below lip)  £195   
Abdomen/tummy from  £595                                                                                          
Arms (bingo wings) from  £495                                                                                            
Stretch marks from  £349    

Prices vary based on the size of the area being treated.
An accurate price will be given upon a free consultation.
Discounted price when booking three or more areas at the same
appointment time.                                                                                                           

 



Body

Swedish massage
(Help reduce pain, joint stiffness, and poor circulation)
Back and shoulder (25 mins)  £20 
Back and shoulder (45 mins)  £30 
Full-body  £30 

Aromatherapy massage
Back and shoulder  £22 
Back and shoulder (45 mins)  £32 
Full-body  £32

Hot stones massage
Back and shoulder (30 mins)  £30 
Back and shoulder (45 mins)  £45 
Full body  £45

Indian head massage
Head, upper back, shoulders, and face  £28

Ear candling treatment
Includes facial massage  £25



Eve Taylor® BodyTreatments

Eve Taylor® DeStress Treatment:
Take time out for yourself to de-stress and re-balance with our 3 in 1
focused massage treatment. Release unwanted tension in your back, neck,
and shoulders with our aromatic blend of Sweet Orange, Mandarin, and
Lavender Oils. Coconut Oil is trickled onto the scalp to nourish and
condition followed by our cooling foot gel to soothe tired, aching feet.

De-stress treatment  £28
Add a mini facial  £10
Add an extra 15 min massage  £15

Eve Taylor® Relaxing Full Body Treatment
Discover the ultimate feeling of relaxation and wellbeing with or signature
body treatment. Skin buffing sea salts will smooth the skin to perfections
before a soothing massage using nourishing Aromatic Candle Balm
finalises the treatment leaving you feeling fresh, restored, and revitalised.

Full body treatment  £65



Sevore Aesthetics
Whether you’re looking for facial fillers, lip enhancements, or
entertainment bolstering vitamin injections, who better to trust to take the
best care of you than a fully qualified and practicing NHS nurse who
specialises in aesthetic treatments?

Lips  
0.5ml £155  
1ml £190

Marionette lines  
1ml £190

 Jawline  
2ml £325  
4ml £410

Nasolabial
1ml £190 
2ml £320

Cheeks
1ml £220 
2ml £380

Other areas
Non- surgical rhinoplasty £250  
Chin £200  
Tear trough £250

Dermal filler dissolving £110



Sevore Aesthetics

Muscle relaxing injections:

1 area £120
2 areas £165
3 areas £220

Advanced muscle-relaxing  areas: Lip flip, Neckbands, Bunny nose,
Mastered muscle relation – ideal for grinding or clenching, Gummy smile,
Underarm.

Price of these will be set determined on consultation.

Aqualix fat dissolving
A small area from £140
A large area from £180
Packages
3ml £385
5ml £600

Skin boosters from £250



Sevore Aesthetics

IV Vitamin Infusion 
Myers Cocktail £299
Vitamin c infusion 10g £175
Vitamin c infusion 25g £200
Detox infusion £249
Vitamin b12 1mg £149
Vitamin b12 4mg £159
Immune system booster £159
Fat burner £169
Energy booster £169
Biotin hair and nails £149
B vitamin wellness infusion £159
Sports recovery £169
Advanced ATP Energy booster £199

IM Vitamin injections
Vitamin B12 £30
Vitamin D – course of 6 £250
Bitoin £30
Vitamin C £30
Vitamin B complex is also known as Fat burner £60

Coming soon Sunekos, Jaulpro and Profhilo



FLEURS BEAUTY ROOM
 BEAUTY TREATMENTS

Etiquette
As a courtesy to other clients and to further enhance your own relaxation, if
you arrive before your treatment time please keep noise to a minimum.

Fully insured
Fully-qualified Beauty Therapist, aesthetic practitioner, and Electrologist. I
like to keep my clients safe and would never offer the first treatment without
a full consultation*Please note some treatments may be restricted or require
your doctor’s approval
Gift vouchers available 
Ladies only
Opening Hours
Monday - Friday 9 am–8 pm 
Easy (free) parking

Bookings
To secure your appointment a 50% non-refundable deposit may be required at
the time of booking for large bookings.

Cancellations
24 hours notice of cancellation or change of appointment is required or 50%
of the treatment cost may be charged. Please do not cancel via email or text.
Late arrivals will result in shorter treatment times or may have to be rebooked
and it is with regret that no shows will result in full payment of the treatment
price. We do hope that you understand that our time is as precious as yours.


